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Gallatin Eagles Upcoming Events
November 2022

                    
8, Tuesday, 7:15 PM, Meeting at the field. 

For more information on club events see our 
website: gallatineagles.org/calendar

Happy Halloween!
We have still had some pretty decent flying weather for October. I have noticed Saturdays and 
Sundays have been Pretty busy out at the field and that is great, I am happy to see members 
out there using it. I hope the snow stays away for just a little longer. We should be in pretty good 
shape for winter the pilot fence has been pulled down i think we just need to put the BBQ in the 
shed. As a reminder for the clubhouse the Big roof heater works good with the remote, feel free 
to turn it on when you are out there this winter to warm up. It is the responsibility of whoever 
turns it on to make sure it gets tuned off. Our power bill this summer has been an average of 
$11 it starts to creep up over the winter months but last year never went over $80. I will reach 
out to the county to make sure we are covered on getting the road to the clubhouse plowed 
through out this winter. I don't plan on plowing the runway due to the berms on the sides tend to 
rip wings off and it is really hard to keep up on it throughout the winter. As far as around the 
benches I would love to work on keeping them dug out so we can use them this winter. if you 
are out there and do a little shoveling or have a snow blower that you want to bring out time to 
time great! Winter flying is great on skis and pontoons. I still plan on having our meetings at the 
clubhouse as long as we can get out there.

Our November Meeting, we will have our member of the year announced and we can hear more 
about the Club raffle that is going on from Ruslan, it is a pretty great deal thank you Ruslan for 
raising some money for the club. 

A shout out to Chuck Banta, he did make a mug shot poster of the members and it is posted in 
the clubhouse, now you can put a name to the face. All paid members are on the poster so 
guess what, we are missing a few mug shots! Please remember to pay your dues as soon as 
possible as we really need to build up our bank account, let's get all current. We have one of the 
nicest flying fields and with some pretty awesome technology all this happens and supported 
just by paying the club dues, pretty easy. We are still working on a way to pay on line but for 
now cash and check works great.
                                                                       continued, next page

https://www.gallatineagles.org/calendar
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R/C Planes+Gear Package For Sale! 

Bill Arbanas (contact info below) is looking to sell his RC airplanes and lots of gear. See the 
Craigslist ad for details:

https://bozeman.craigslist.org/tag/d/bozeman-c-aircraftgear-bundle/7540689132.html

Don't forget to get your old club and field 
photos rounded up so we can make a story 
board of how far we have come.

See you at the meeting!

Destry

Our field Saturday, Oct 29                                                   Photo submitted by Larry Nelson

Apache Junction
I flew to Arizona last week, Keith and i went to 
the Scale Masters Qual meet near Apache 
Junction. Lots of very fine aircraft and I got 
pictures of all of them. The weather was in the 
low 80's-really rough!   Came back home on 
Monday.

Chuck Curtis

https://bozeman.craigslist.org/tag/d/bozeman-c-aircraftgear-bundle/7540689132.html
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Club Officers for 2022

President Destry Jacobs 581-4374
Vice President Larry Nelson
599-4222
Safety Officer Ron Banta               
600-6846
Events Coordinator & Webmaster Brian Westberg 580-3834
Secretary / Treasurer Chuck Curtis 587-4934
Membership Coordinator Chuck Banta 585-1225
Newsletter Editor Stan Johnson 585-7541

Web Cam

New Technology at the field! Thank you to Dan, now you can see what is going on at the field. 
Smart Phone users go to:
Reolink app
Username-Gallatineagles@gmail.com
Password-Eagleeye1
Device password-Fieldcamera1

If you already have Reolink you just need device password.

Drone - O - Lantern?

Coming soon, Thanksgiving!


